
ALLEGED PAL
HAVINC TRIAL

WALTER WILLIAMS IS NOW FAC-

ING A JURY.

LIKE UNTO OLD DOG TRAY

Supposed Accomplice of Coombs and

Lane Says He Was Caught In

Bad Company.

From Thursday's Daily.
Because of the connection between

the two, the jurors Iwho sat on the
case of iState vs. Coomibs and Lane
were disqualified from sitting on that
of State vs. Walter Williams, arrested
as an accomplice of thti two amen 'con-
victed yesterday, but who has been
granted a separate trial. As a result
the remainader of the regular panel
was exhausted before 12 men could
be found in a proper frame of mind
to try the action. A special venire was
issued and W. J. Scott, Henry White,
Martin Gates, B. A. Albin, John S.
Reed, Charles Trott and F. D. Kellison
were summoned as talesmen. Messrs.
W hite, Gales and Trott were accepted.
This completed the jury .nd the hear-
ing of testimony began 'this morning.

Those sitting in the case are R. H.
Dowling, D. J. Hogan, Walker Brown-
ing, William Jellison, Walter McNeil,
G. E. Tilden, -Charles Trott, Henry
White, Martin Gates, D. C. Young,
Paul Behrendt and Michael Garrity.

Williams is charged with having as-
sisted in the burglary of the Kilgore
chicken house and the stealing of a
large numnber of chickens. He claims
to halve been an innocent party to the
transaction and that he was merely
unfortunate in being caught in bad
company; that 'he knew nothing of the
theft, which was committed before he
met the men.

Docket Notes.
On account of the vacancies' caused

in the regular panel by the excusing
of members, Paul Behrendt, D. C.
Young and Michael Garrity have been
ordered Iheld as special jurors for the
term.

Final entry was made yesterday in
the old matter of J. H. Rinehart vs.
the Northern Pacific Railway company,
an action tried almost tlwo years ago.
The doctor sued the company for
money due hin for professional ser-
vices, rendered at 'the time of the Rap-
ids wreck. The defense was a techni-
cal one, that the person who employed
the doctor, which happened to be Di-
vision Superintendent Boyle, had no
authority to do so, notwitlhstanding
the urgency of *the case. This was
sustained and the plaintiff not only
lost the amount for which he sued,
but also was mulcted in the amount of
the costs. Yesterday's entry was the
signing of the judgment, as of date of
September 2, 1903.

In the matter of the Billings Land
and Irrigation company vs. Elmer G.
Summers, tried at a former term,
plaintiff's motion for a new trial was
submitted and hearing of arguments
set for April 1.

Hearing of the demurrers entered in
the case of C. W. Sparr vs. T. C.
Power, Paul McCormick et al., was
set for A~ril 1. On the same date the
court will hear arguments on the de-
murrer of 'the defendant in the case of
the Donovan-McCormick company and
others vs. Sparr, an action which
grew out of the other.

A decree was signed in the matte"
of the petition of the administratrix
of ~the estate of Charles W. Harding,
deceased, asking that the homestead
left by the deceased be set aside.

An order was made granting t'he
petition of the administytor of 'the
estalte of John Young, deceased, for
final discha-rge. A similar order was
entered .in 'the matter of the estate of
A. W. Hall.

Judgment was rendered by default
in the ease of Henrietta J. Stine vs.
Phillip Lockwood and others,

Hearing was set for April 1 of the
'motion of defendant in the case of iH.
W. Fox vs. W. H. McCormick that

.plaintiff hbe required *to give security
'for payment of the costs, in the evenr
<that judgment adversely to him shail
'be rendered. The motion is made un-
der the law which requires non-res!Pi-
dents in civil actions to give such se-
ourity.

Charles Spear was granted le:ters of
administration (K. -. ,' $ ' ? f 'Fannie
G, Tolle, deceas,.'

SAn order of final dl.ctinr': ::' ,hei
u: ddan and distrilbution was made

t •lg matter of the guardianship of
McCornmick.

• prng tonic tthrt makes sick peo.
• ell. Drives ouit all impurities
4olleot in your system. A family

a *s esick and sicted. Hol.
pso7 Mountain Tea. 35 cents,

t I• r etds. Holmes & RLxon.

EDISON'S TRIUMPH. .

An Incident In the Great Inventor's
Start In Life.

Dr. Norvin Green, for many years
presiden:t of the Western Union Tele-
graph com.)any, once said that but
for the dullness of himself and his as-
sistants Thomas A. Edison might nev-
er have obtained the confidence and
support of the great corporation. Ed-
ison had beep trying for months to in-
duce the officials to take up some of
his inventions until they began to re
gard him as a bore.
Hie went to the main office one day

and was greeted by Dr. Norvin Green
and the other .officials with sneering
smiles. Dr. Green said: "Mr. Edison,
we are unable to get into communica-
tion with Albany, and a large amount
of important business is in peril. I
suppose that since you know more
about telegraphy than all of the rest
of us combined you can locate the dif-
ficulty."

Whether Edison noticed the sneering
tone or not, he quietly answered, "I
can locate it inside of two or three
hours, sir."

Dr. Green and the others laughed out-
right, one of them saying, "Edison, you
have now fully demonstrated that you
are a crank."

Edison never smiled or addressed a
word to the speaker, but looked at Dr.
Green and said, "If I locate this diffi-
culty in two or three hours, will you
take up my inventions and give them
honest consideration?"

"Yes, I will," said Dr. Green, "and I
will do it if you succeed in two days."

It was a very simple thing, and yet
Edison was the only one who had the
comprehensive mind to think of it in-
stantly. He did not tell them for many
years afterward how he accomplished
the feat, but he did it inside of one
hour.

Edison went to the main offices,
where he was known as an expert op-
erator, and called up Pittsburg. He
asked for the. best operator there, nam-
ing him, and then told the Pittsburg
man to call up the best man at Albany
and direct him to telegraph down the
line toward New York as far as he
could and report back to Edison as soon
as possible. Inside of an hour Edison
had this telegram:

"I can telegraph all right down to
within two miles of Poughkeepsie, and
there is trouble with the wire there."

Edison went back to the office of the
president and gravely announced that
if a train should be sent to Poughkeep-
sie with materials for the work they
would find a break in the line just two
miles on the other side of Poughkeep-
sie and could repair it that afternoon.

They begged him to tell how he had
found it out, and he replied:

"By knowing more about telegraph-
ing than all of you put together, as Dr.
Green has said."

They located the break, repaired it,
and Dr. Green took up Edison's inven-
tions, and that was Edison's great start
in life.-Youth's Companion.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Let the boastful man have his own
way. He won't listen to you anyway.

The only way to tell a love story, aft-
er all, is in kindness and good cooking.

It is too late to congratulate some
people after they have been married as
long as a week.

A great many people have con-
sciences that would require an alarm
clock to wake up.

Artificial roses never appear to so
poor an advantage as when they bloom
on a girl's cheeks.

Come to think of it, if you hate any
one don't you hate his laugh more than
anything else about him?

A pessimist is one who sees the time
ahead when he will break with a friend
and therefore tells tLe friend nothing.
An optimist sees only eternal friend-
ship and tells the friend all.-Atchison
Globe.

The Englishwoman.
The American or the French woman

never allows herself to be daunted by
the fact that she has not been en-
dowed by nature with good looks or a
good figure. She dresses as carefully,
carries herself as grandly, as her beau-
tiful sisters and indeed assumes rather
more of an air than they, with the
happy result that America and France
seem to have no ill dressed and no
really plain or ungraceful daughters.
We Englishwomen are too modest and
fancy we are altogether hopeless un-
less we have good material on which
to work.-London World.

First Life Insurance Policy.
The first life insurance policy of

which the details are on record resulted
in a lawsuit. William Gybbons ftsur-
ed himself on June 15, 1583, for 383
against dying in twelve months. He
did die on May 18 of the next year, and
the disgusted underwriters (the com-
pany of those days) contested payment
on the plea that he had lived twelve
months of twenty-eight days each.-
-World's Work.

Determiniation.
"Our Willie shiws great determina-

tion." .a :id the boys mother.
"T'Y-':" queried ; he proud papa.
"Yes. lie spen: the whole day mak-

ing soap bubbles and trying to pin one
to the wall."--I'1ladelphia Ledger.

The Horse Dealer.
"What is the sc,•ret of your success?'

aske I the young :ln.
:. :-ir." stid the old horse deal-

er, I iooii sharpun. lnd Il selling I look
just as ignorant as I can."-Chicago
News.

A Costly Poem.
"My hat Is a perfect poem, isn't it,

Joh:: '."
"It ought to be. I paid more for it

than Bryant got for 'Thanatopeu. "-
RoustolPost.

THE VALUE OF OPALS.

It Mainly Depends on the Colors
Shown In the Stones.

Veins of opals are usually met with
in soft formations where nothing above
grounl indicates their presence. The
search for them, therefore, often re-
quires considerable time. But it is not
extremely difficult, for opals are gener-
ally found near the surface. Indeed, it
was thought for a long time that they
were not to be found as deep as twelve
feet below the surface. This opinion
has, however, given way in the light of
evidence, because opals of great value

have been discovered at a depth of fifty
feet.

The value of opals depends upon sev-
eral considerations, of which the prin-
cipal one is the color. It is important
that they should be bright and pot pre-
sent streaks or spots alternating with
uncolored substance. The most valua-
ble are those which have red fires or
mixtures of red and yellow, blue and
green. Opals of a single tint are of lit-
tle value unless the tint is particularly
striking and the figure beautiful. In-
deed one of the essential qualities of
the opal Is the arrangement of the fig-
ure, which sets off strikingly the hue of
the stone.

When the figure is quite regular and
distinct it is the more valuable, much
less so when the grain is quite small
and irregular. Sometimes the color ap-
pears as a single blaze or with figures
regularly spaced. It may then be of a
fine ruby red and is much sought after,
but oftenest the uniform tint is only
green or reddish and has but little bril-
liancy.

The cutting is very important for the
opal. Thus a thick stone will be much
less beautiful than a thin stone, which,
on losing part of its volume, loses also
the figure. The foundation tint contrib-
utes much to the beauty. It ought to
be transparent, slightly milky and har-
monize fully with the different reflec-
tions of the opal, which, when it is real-
ly beautiful, presents a variety of hues
infinitely pleasing to the eye.-Jewelers'
Circular-Weekly.

HE HATED MUSEUMS.

Thoreau Catalogued Them as the
Catacombs of Nature.

I hate museums. There is nothing so
weighs upon my spirits. They are the
catacombs of nature. One green bud of
spring, one willow catkin, one faint
thrill from a migrating sparrow, would
set the world on its legs again. The life
that is in a single green weed is of
more worth than all this death. They
are dead nature collected by dead men.
I know not whether I muse most at the
bodies stuffed with cotton and sawdust
or those stuffed with bowels and flashy
fiber outside the cases.

Where is the proper herbarium, the
true cabinet of shells and museum of
skeletons, but in the meadow where the
flower bloomed, by the seaside where
the tide cast up the fish, and on the
hills and in the valleys where the heast
laid down its life and the skeleton of
the traveler reposes on the grass? What
right have mortals to parade thelse
things on their legs again, with their
wires, and, when heaven has decreed
that they shall return to dust again, to
return them to sawdust? Would you
have a dried specimen of a world or a
pickled one?

Embalming is a sin against heaven
and earth-against heaven, who has
recalled the soul and set free the servile
elements, and against the earth, which
is thus robbed of her dust. I have had
my right perceiving senses so disturbed
in these haunts as to mistake a verita-
ble living man for a stuffed specimen
and surveyed him with dumb wonder
as the strangest of the whdle collection,
for the strangest is that which, being
in many particulars most like, is in
some essential particular most unlike.-
Thoreau's Journal in Atlantic.

Robert Burns' Muse.

Robert Burns, though he had the
choice of such works as the Spectator.
"Locke on the Human Understanding"
and Pope, together with odd plays of
Shakespeare, which formed the staple
reading of his home, nevertheless owed
most to an old collection of songs.
'This," he says, "was my vade mecum!
I pored over them during my rest or
walking to labor, song by song, verse
by verse, carefully noting the true, ten-
der and sublime from affectation and
fustian. I am convinced I owe to this
practice much of my critic craft, such
as it is!"-All the Year Round.

Robert Louis Stevenson.

Here is a pen portrait of Robert LoI-
is Stevenson, written by Dr. Alexander
H. Japp: "Not so tall probably as he
seems at first sight from his extreme
thinness, but the pose and air could not
be otherwise described than as distin-
guished. Head of fine type, carried well
on the shoulders, and, in walking, with
the impression of being a little'thrown
back; long brown hair, falling from un-
der a broadish brimmed Spanish form
of soft felt hat, Rembrandtesque; loose
kind of Iverness cape when walking
anti invariable velvet Jacket inside the
house."

The Gain From Others.
A man is strong in proportion to the

(;u'antity, the quality and the variety
of forces which he absorbs from others.
He is a power in proportion to the ex-
te:it of his contact--socially, mentally
and morally-with his kind and a weak-
hug just in prpportion as he cuts him-
self off from others.--Success.

After the Detaleation.

.Junior Partner-I never suspected
him at all. Senior Partner-Neither did
I. although it did seem a little singular
to me that he should be able to pay
$2,000 a year rent out of a salary of
$1,500.-New York Press.

No man will be found who does not
sometimes hope or fear beyond the lim-
Its of sober probabllity.-Johnson.

Change in Firm
Necessitates Forced Sale of Almost our Entire Stock

From now on, continuing until stock is reduced at least fifty per cent we
will sell all goods in the store

At Absolute Cost #Below Cost
Diamonds,

Watches,
Cut Glass

and all other Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware are
included in this forced sale.

Note these Prices on a Few Sample Articles:

Ladies' Umbrellas, $4.50 and $5.00 quality. Sale Price............$2.75 and $3.00
Ladies' Umbrellas, $10, $12 and $16 quality. Sale Price........... $6.00 and $7.50
China'Plates, former price $2.50, $3 and $4. Sale Price........$1.45, $1.75, $2.25
China Plates, former price $1.50, $2 and $3.50. Sale Price......90c, $1.10, $2.25

To Our Customers.
This is considered a cash. sale. If desired, goods may be selected and small

payment made, when goods will be held until called for.

ForesterJEWELER
First National Bank Block.

ELKS ELECT OFFICERS.

Billings Lodge Fills Chairs for Ensu-
ing. Year.

Last night Billings lodge, B. P. O.
Elks, held ,its annual election of offi-
cers. Contests were ,made only for a
few of the places ,a majority of those
elected being chosen by acclamation.

Following is the result:
Exalted Ruler-C. C. Bever.
Esteemed Leading Knight--W. F.

Sylvester.
Esteemed Loyal Knight-C. J. Da-

vis.
Esteemed Lecturing Knight-H. P.

Miller.
Secretary-Case Prud'homme.
Treasurer-S. L. Doughty.
Tyler-F. S. Todd.
'Trustee (three years)-J. H. McEl-

roy.
Representative to Grand Lodge-W.

L. Mains.
Alternate-S. G. Reynolds.
A resolution was adopted favoring

the condidacy of Doctor W. H. Havi-
land of Butte for grand trustee.

The newly elected officers will be
installed at the next meeting of the
lodge.

Irrigation Congress at Portland.

Portland, Ore., March 22.-Dates
have been set for the two most import-
ant congresses, which will be held in
tthis city thCis summer. COhairman C.
B. Booth has announced that the exe-
cutive committee of the National Irri-
gation congress has, set the date for
the assemnlling of the congress August
21 to 24.

B Austin 
North

ANK
BILLINGS, MONTANA.

RESPONSIBLE CAPITAL

$100,000.00
SECURED BY REAL ESTATE

PAYS INTEREST
ON DEPOSITS

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
AurSrn NORTH, Cashier,

W. W. BsMAN. Assistant Cashier.

Finest Hotel in the Yelloatstone Valley .. .

The Grand
Geo. F. Bennighoff, Prop.

ON APPLICATION. illngs, ont

i ELECTRIC POWER
If you can use power for any

purpose remember that electric
power is the cheapest and best.
No Heat, No Smoke, No Noise.
Takes up practically no room.
Is always ready; you throw the
switch, we do the rest.

We can guarantee you cheap-
er and better service than you
can get from any other sburce.
Call and let us explain.

BILLINGS WATER POWER CO.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

W. E. Owens Passes Away After a
Lengthy Sickness.

From Tuesdcay's Daily.

W. E. Owens, an old resident of the
city, died early this morning at his
•home, in South Thirty-second street.
Mr. Owens had been an invalid for a
year or more and recently his condi-
tion became so serious that his death
was expected almost momentarily. The
deceased was a carpenter and contin-
ued to work at his trade until ill health
compelled hjm to quit. He carried a
policy for $3,000 in the Royal High-
landers and was a member of the Har-
rison Mutuad Burial association. He
leaves a wife and four children, the
youngest of whom Is six years of age
and the oldest 18. Besides these he is
survived by ,two brothers, Walter and
AlIbert. Mr. Owens was a plain, unob-
trusdve man, a good citizen and an ex-
cellent head of the family who mourns
hbl death. The funeral will take place
ton rrow afternoon at 2:30 and will
be in charge of the Royali Highlanders,
rwith the Reverend B. Z. MACullough

offelating as mltsiter.

$5.00 REWARD.
The above reward will be @

@ paid for the arrest and con- .
viction of any person stealing ,
copies of The Gazette from *
subscribers. .'

@000*0@ @ 000000

STIME CARD

TRAINS.
BILLINGS

i CaIMnnvg CdtPAwR
No. o N N.. lo*Ca mv. 1Dso .
No. 4 Twin City Express 11:10 p.m. p.m
No 6 Psllo press.I.... 8:40a.m. 92 a.m.No. 2r2 d Lods Lcal I a.a n..I
No. 24 Bridger.... .. .. 4 4: p. m.
No. 1 o 11:07a. m. . s1117 .m.
No. I $ lEznrega...., I 2:5 a.m. (16 a.m.No.'5 Bul. Palel. ?Wsp. 70s.m. Id70s.m.
No. 81 lied ochs LoosJl lOJa, m.No a2 Bdi-a " 8ASa. m.

`Leave. Bridge! Tuesdays. Thursday anSaturdays at 4 p. m.
B tT md Thurdays and Satardays ariv

Through Tickets to all points in the
United States, Canada, Alaska, China
and Japan.
A. M. CLBLAND, M. L. HOVT,

G. P. A. St. Paul Aglat


